As We are born , We are born out of water and ever since I was Born I have been trying to get back into water haha.
There are a MILLION Reasons why I would say I would like to win the best Dive job in the world but ultimately, Diving is my passion
and as they say, if you make your passion your career, you will never work a day in your life! There’s something so amazing about being
able to breathe under water. The wonderful colours, the graceful fish and the tranquility and beauty of the under water life!!
The reason why I want to become a Dive Instructor is because its the one thing that will trully give me the
ability to make a difference in life!! My goal is to also open up a Christian Dive Academy!!!
The one things that any human being can trully appeciate is God’s Glory and what better way to make a difference!
By opening up a christian Dive academy Ill be able to raise funds for the needy, Host events, Teach people who have dreams to Dive
and give them the opporunity to fulfill their dreams.
I want this opportunity soooooooo Badly, My family hasnt been fiancially stable since I was very young and I have been
working since I wa 14. 2 years ago I got sponsored by a colleague to start Diving and ever since then my life has never been the same.
I have never been given an opportunity really to study and create an opportunity for myself really, although I have studied
quite a few correspondence courses, and This would give me a wonderful opportunity to make something of myself!!
I am a qualified Advanced Diver and I have most of my own gear that by Gods grace most of it was sponsored to me, Thankfully.
I have logged 30 amazing Dives and completed my Shark speciallity aswell!!
My dream in life is to make a difference and Do something on a daily basis that is worthwhile.
I am very ambitous and enthusiastic and I put My whole heart into everything I do!!!
Thank you for even giving this opportunity and I have no idea if this essay is 500 words haha, but
I said what I had to say :)
God Bless
And never forget that eachday is a Gift, Thats why its called the present:)
Dayne Smith
:)

